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the mad lib named hippo

once upon a Adjective time, there was a Adjective mad lib. it's name was hippo. one day hippo

decided to have somebody fill him in and Verb their own story. hippo walked up to a man runnung a

Adjective stand, and said...hey da da dada, wanna'; fill me out?! and the Noun runnung the stand

said no. so the very next day, hippo walked up to his Noun mellisa and said, hey if you want to you can

fill me out! melissa said, NO HIPPO!!! the very next day little mad lib hippo hoppin'; through the Noun

picking out Noun and asking them to fill him out. and down came the Adjective fairy and she

said, little mad lib hippo, i want to see you, come over here and i'll fill you out. hippo Verb over to her

and said...okay, im Adjective to have you fill me out, and you are just the person i would have wanted to

fill me out. i mean, your well over 3,000 Noun (the good fairy did'nt fly much) and you have a magic

wand (that ran on batteries...LAME). okay lets see...the Adjective fairy said while filling out hippo. there,

all done, the Adjective fairy said, time for me to Verb good bye hippo! she said as she barely

cleared the tops of the trees. ok said hippo i'll Verb home now, and he did. when at home hippo had

Food and decided to take a nice warm bubble bath. he ran the water, added Noun and sank in.

OH NO!!!! Adjective hippo, he was disinagrating before his Plural noun as he tried to get

Preposition he kept getting more and more watter on himself untill finally he died.....Bye hippo, we loved

you, r.i.p.



TADA, so wadda'; think of my story comedy or tragedy???? (it's supposed to be a comedy jtlyk(just to let you

know).
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